How to credit Indy Arts Council and the City of Indianapolis
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Crediting both the City of Indianapolis and Indy Arts Council as funding sources is an important part of your grant agreement. It shows how public funding is used to support the arts community.

Per the agreement, please include the following information where you list donors and sponsors on your website and in program/promotional materials:

IN MATERIALS WHERE ONLY TEXT IS ALLOWED, please include both Indy Arts Council and the City of Indianapolis. Example:

“With support from Indy Arts Council and the City of Indianapolis.”

IN MATERIALS WHERE GRAPHICS ARE ACCEPTABLE (programs, show cards, website, advertising, etc.), the credit logo below should be used. (Note: This logo includes two parts: the Indy Arts Council pinwheel and a “With support from” credit line that includes both Indy Arts Council and the City of Indianapolis.)

Please remember that we are Indy Arts Council – not Indianapolis Arts Council, or Arts Council of Indianapolis, or Indiana Arts Council, or Indianapolis (or Indiana) Arts Commission, or any other variation. Questions? Email grants@indyarts.org. Thank you!
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